
                                 EQUIPMENT PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT ___________ 

            This Equipment Purchase and Sale Agreement(the «Concract») is made this __ day of __________, 2020
(the «Effective Date»), by and between Metra Group Inc., a Florida corporatiom whose address 4000 Hollywood 
Blvd, Suite 522, Hollywood, FL 33021(«Seller») and     
__________________________________________(«Buyer»).
            
          NOW, THEREFOR, in cinsideration of the premises and the matual covenants set forth in this Agreement, 
the parties agree as follows:

1. Purchase and Sale of Equipment. At the closing Seller shall sell, transfer, convey, assing, to Buyer, and 
Buyer shall purchase, accept, and pay for all right, title and interest in and to the one (1) tangible grain 
cleaner/separator _________ set forth hereto ( the «Equipment»), and Buyer shall pay Seller, by wire 
transfer or certified check.

2. Delivery and Acceptance. Upon acceptance by Buyer of equipment, which ecceptance shall be indentified 
by Seller taking possession of the equipment, such acceptance shall acknowledge that the equipment is in 
good order and condition and that Buyer is satidfied with same and that Seller has made no representation 
of warranty expressed or implied, with respect to such item of equipment. All equipment is sold in an «as 
is» condition.

3. Title/Risk of Loss. Seller shall pay resonable shipping accordance with its shipping instraructions, the 
Seller shall be responsible for realising Equipment to Seller's trusted Shipping Company in good condition 
and in accordance with schedule agreed upon.
            Seller represents that he owns all equipment described herein free and clear and that such 
equipment is free of all    liens. 
4. Price and Payment. The total «Purachse Price» of _______________ (the Equipment)  is ___ 

______________ dollars and 00/100 cents ($__,___.__) Payment shall be made to Metra Group Inc. in 
accordance with Comercial Invoice # ___.

5. Delivery. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Contract. Seller will arrange for delivery by 
carrier chosen by Buyer .All the shipping arrangements and costs affiliated with shipping is responsibility 
of __________________________(the Buyer) 

5. Warranties. Seller warrants that the equipment shall be free of substantive defects in material and 
workmanship under normal use for a period of THREE year. 

6. Inspection. Buyer upon receiving passession of the Equipment, shall have 48 hours to inspect the 
equipment to determine if the equipment conform to the requarements of this Contract.
           If Buyer, in good faith, deterrmines that Equipment is non confrming, Buyer shall provide written 
notice to Seller of such a non confirming reason and include confirming images. The Buyer shall  use the 
Equipment solely   for separation of grains, seeds any kind of crops and bulk materials.The Equipment can
be return to the Seller only in case of failuer of the Equipment to perform as directed by Seller.

         As the returned equipment arrives at the Seller corporate location Seller, shall have a reasonable 
opportunity to inspect the equipment to deturmine that all the Equipment is in good/working condition and 
there were no damage made either to the equipment body, electric or any other component, Seller shall 
issue the refund in the same manner the origional payment was received. 

8. Default. The occurence of any of the following shall constitute a material default under this Contract: a.
The failure to make a requared payment when due. Failure to pay the amount when due in accodance    

with this Contract causes the late fee in the amount of One Percent (1.0% ) for each calendar day of the 
remaining balance starting 11.00 am ESTof the day after the pass due day.
 b. The insolvency or bankrupcy of either party.
 c. The subjection of any of either party to any levy, seizure, general assignment for the benefit of creditors,
application or sale for  or buy creditor or government agency.



 d. The failure to make available the equipment ih the time and manner provided for in this Contract. 
9. Force Majeure. If the performance of this Contract or any obligation under this contract is
prevented, restricted, or interfered with by causes beyond either party's resonable control («Force Majeure»), 
and if aprty unable to carry out its obligation gives the other party prompt written notice of such evemt, then the
onligations of the party invoking this provision shall be suspended to the extend necessary by such event. The 
term Force Majeure shall include without, limitation, act of God, fire, explosion, vandalism, storm or other 
similar occurance, orders or acts of military or civil authority, or by national emergencies, isurrections, riots, or 
wars, or strikes. The excused party shall use resonable efforts under the circumstances to avoid or remove such 
causes of non-performance and shall proceed to perform withseasonable dispatch whenever such causes are 
removed or ceased. An act omission shall be deemed within the reasonable control of a party of committed, 
omotted, or cased by such party, or its employees officers, agents, or affiliates.
10. Arbitration. Any controversies or disputes arising out of or relating to this Contract shall be 
resolved by binding arbitration in accordance with the then-current Commercial Arbitration Rules of the 
american arbitration Assocation. Any disputes and lawsuits shall be filed in Florida.
11. Notice. Any notice or communication required or permitted under this Contract shall be 
sufficiently given if delivered in person or by E-mail with delivery prove request or certified mail, return 
receipt requested, to the addresses listed above or to such other address one party may have furnished to the 
other in writing. The notice shall deemed received when delivered or signed for, or on the third day after 
mailing if not signed for.
12. Entire Contract. This Contract contains the entire agreement of the parties reagrding the subject 
matter of this Contract, and there are no other promises or conditions in any other agreement whether oral or 
written. This Contract supersedes any prior written or oral agreements between parties. 
13. Amendment. This Contract may be modified or amended if the amendment is made in writing 
and signed by both parties. 
14. Applicable Law. This Contract shall be governed by and construed according to the laws of the 
State of Florida without referance to its conflicts of law principals.

15. Signatures. This Contract shall be signed on behalf of Seller by___________________________ 
and on the behalf of Buyer by_________________________________and effective as of the date first above 
written.

        SELLER:                                                                               BUYER:


